RF Monitor Software enables to remotely configure and monitor all Newsteo products from a local PC.

WebMonitor web application enables any allowed user to bring up on screen measures from Newsteo loggers from any device connected on the internet.

Blood products, medicinal products or cultures need specific temperature storage

Newsteo data loggers enable to constantly control the temperature of climatic chambers and be alerted in real-time if there is any problem.

Real-time monitoring

SMS or e-mail over threshold alerts

Display on laptop, smartphone, touchpad...
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ONLINE MONITORING

WebMonitor web application enables any allowed user to bring up on screen measures from Newsteo loggers from any device connected on the internet.

LOCAL MONITORING

RF Monitor Software enables to remotely configure and monitor all Newsteo products from a local PC.
Create Your Own Wireless Data Loggers Network

Newsteo provides a wide range of stand-alone data loggers for any kind of fridge, freezer, climatic chamber....

Temperature & Humidity

- **LOG22**
  - [-40°C ... +70°C]
  - [0 ... 100%HR]

- **LGR64**
  - [-40°C ... +85°C]
  - [0 ... 100%HR]
  - IP65 Protected

- **LOM16**
  - [-40°C ... +70°C]
  - [0 ... 100%HR]
  - IP65 Protected

- **LOG36**
  - [-40°C ... +85°C]

Inside Parcels

USB mini loggers with automatic PDF report generation can be placed inside parcels to discreetly control the cold chain.

Kit for Characterization of Climatic and Thermostatic Chambers FD X 15-140

This system allows you to characterize and qualify your enclosures such as climatic chambers, refrigerators, freezers. Depending on the size of the chamber, a 9 points or 15 points verification may be proposed.

Our Clients

- Virbac
- Coty Lancaster
- Logic-Bio
- Phytocontrol